BAKERS & MAKERS Auction + STEAM Extravaganza
Activity Schedule for March 24, 2019, 1-3 PM
BAKERS & MAKERS AUCTION
12:30-1:00

Item Drop-off and Tasting

Gym

1-1:30 PM

Tasting

Gym

1:30-3:00

Live Auction (tasting can continue)

Gym

3:00-3:30

PSG Clean-up

Gym

STEAM extravaganza
Time

1:00-2:00 PM

2:00-3:00 PM

Activity

Room

Description

Take a Challenge

Preschool
Class

Engineer your own creation using a
surprise grab bag. Open it at school or
take it home!

Marble Run Fun

Kindergarten Put materials together to design your
Class
own marble run or maze!

Helicopter Hang Time

Primary Class Turn a pinwheel on its side and see what
happens when you drop it!

Cool Cactus and Sweet
Succulent Painted
Rocks

Middle Class

Bright Blends

Intermediate Create a white color wheel! Experience
Class
how the colors of the rainbow turn to
white light.

Snazzy Scents

Upper
Class

Randy Baker from
Specialists’
Naturalist Endeavors
Room
presents Those Amazing
Plants

Get to know cacti and succulents!
Make a succulent or cactus rock buddy
as a fun reminder of these cool plants.

Playing with polymers: create a
make-and-take air freshener!
Plants and the adaptations that allow
them to survive is every bit as exciting
and diverse as the animal world! Come
away with a wealth of knowledge about
Michigan’s amazing plants!

All are welcome to see Randy Baker, but due to the size of the
classroom, space is prioritized for children. We encourage our
adult friends to join the last hour of the Bakers & Makers Auction!
Enjoy the company of Japhet friends. (Preschool and Kindergarten
parents, please remain with your children.)

Children in 1st grade and older are welcome to explore STEAM activities independently!
Parents of younger children are asked to accompany them at all times. Please do not
enter a classroom without a teacher present (except student host tours).

